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Smal Inian A Cappel New Girls Become
Seniority Formally Dr. Thomas E. Green Sweetbriar Defeats
la Choir Unusually Members Of H. T. C. Established for Year Speaks Concerning H. T. C. In First Game
Red Cross Drive Of Season; Score 4-1
Fine Entertainment
Student Body In Chapel Program
HARMONIOUS PERFORMANCE
REMARKABLE IN BRILLIANCE AND BEAUTY

Signing the Student Association
pledge, the new girls for the year
1929-'30 formally became members of
the H. T. C. student body on Tuesday
night.
The ceremony was soleminized in
Alumnae Hall where each group leader for Freshman training presented
the members of her group to the president of the student government, repeating this answer: "I wish to say
for group
that it has satisfactorily passed the examination given on
Freshman Training by the Student
Government Association. The members have also expressed in manner
their willingness to become true members of the student body. They are
now ready to take the pledge that
binds them in cooperation of understanding, ideals, and loyalty to the
student government of Harrisonburg
State Teachers College."
The scudent^government presfdent,
Mina Thomas then explained the
pledge to the groups of Freshmen.
After they had repeated the pledge in
unison after her, they signed it.
Then the group was escorted to the
door by one of the members of the
student council.

Presenting one of the most brilliant
performances ever given here. The
Smallman A Cappella Choir appeared
in concert here last night.
The choir, composed of about thirty
people, gave a striking harmonious
program. The difficulty of the numbers was placed out of prominence by
the superb manner in which the compositions were sung. Such perfect
understanding, hamony, and clever interpretation has rarely been heard.
Mr. Smallman's directing was a
mark of sheer artistry. Under his
guidance, the choir responded as one
voice.
Though sixteenth century music,
motets, folk-songs, and madrigals,
Bach compositions, up and through
present day numbers of equal difficulty. The choir held to perfect harmony. The changing of key in masy
of the songs, done so perfectly by the
singers, with no guiding accompaniment was remarkable.
The choir is visiting Harrisonburg
as one of its stops on its first transThe whole formed a very impresscontinental tour. It comes from Los
ive
ceremony. The uniformity of the
Angeles, California.
white dresses of the Freshmen, the
caps and gowns of the student council
members and the lighted candles all
DISTRICT MUSIC CONtended to produce in the participation
VENTION HELD HERE a suitable feeling for the solemnity of
the occasion.
Observing the annual meeting, the
second District of the Virginia FedeATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ration of Music Clubs met Friday in
Harrisonburg.
HAS SUCCESSFUL PARTY
The convention held at this college,
was marked by interesting features.
One of the most attractive campus
Clubs from various parts of the state dances was the Hallowe'en Masquewere represented, practically all giv- rade given Saturday night in the little
ing a report or appearing on the gym.
musical side of the program.
First prize for the most clever cosOutstanding features of this year's tume was awarded to Dorothy Carter.
schedule were: Two addresses by Mrs. She was unusually costumed as a
John Preston Buchanan, president of clown. No one knew her identity unthe Virginia Federation, one given in til she was awarded the prize. The
the convention proper and one at the prize was a box of college stationery.
regular chapel exercises of the college; Second prize was awarded to Helen
addresses by Dr. W. John Gifford of McNeely and Donaline Harvey. They
Harrisonburg, Mrs. W. H. Ruebush, of were garbed as Russian Cossacks.
Dayton, and Mr. W. H. Keister of HarThe gymnasium was transformed
risonburg; musical numbers by Miss
Eunice Kettering of H. T. C, Mrs. into a witches ballroom with gay
Robert Shane of Harrisonburg, Mr. black and orange, and softly shaded
Nelson Huffman of Bridgewater, Mrs. lights. The House of Horrors, an
W. H. Palmer and Miss Lou Bell, of id/led feature of this years dance was
Staunton; the Blue Stone orchestra, ■i big drawing card, giving every visitor enough thrills to last until Christcollege Glee Club, and Choral Club.
mas.

ENGLISH CLASS
HEARS FORMER
BALLADS SUNG
Completing the study of the ballad,
Mrs. R. E. Ruebush's English class
was very delightfully entertained
when Mrs. Elizabeth S. Miller of Dayton appeared before the class and sang
a number of the old ballads. Mrs.
Miller, a somewhat elderly woman,
sang some of the ballads that she had
learned as a child.
The interesting comments that she
made after completing a ballad appealed to every listener.
This unusual privilege was very entertaining, it gave the pupils an insight into the manner in which the old
ballads were sung as well as marking
the climax to the ballad study.

NEW PRECEDENT FORMS IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY;
MR. DUKE SPEAKS
A very impressive chapel program
was given Monday October 28, when
the Senior Class formally donned
caps and gowns for their first time.
The procession entered singing,
"America the Beautiful". As stated
by Helen Lineweaver, president of the
class, the purpose of the ceremony was
to establish seniority on the campus.
In all institutions, seniority carries
with it certain distinctions and privileges as well as responsibilities.
Mr. Duke, president of the college
made an address in which he extended to Seniors their right of priority
and responsibility. President Duke
mentioned several things in which
Seniors are expected to excell a higher standard of scholarship and a greater school spirit and acceptance of responsibility being considered most important.
Mary Crane, vice president of the
class, responded to this speech and accepted for the class the right of priority extended by the President.
The Class Song was sung by the
Seniors. This song was written by
the Big Brother of the class, Dr. Wayland, who is a famous poet and song
writer. His best loved song is "Virginia." The 3ong which he has written for the Class of 1930 is as follows:
Senior Class Song
(Tune: Tramp, Tramp, Tnmp, The
Boys Are Marching)
Alma Mater, we are thine,
And we raise our song to thee
As we gather in thy storied halls today;
Mny thy glory over shine
O'er our land so fair and free—
We are thine in life and love, though
far away.
CHORUS
Hearts and hands and minds and
voices,
Alma Water here wc bring,
All to dedicate anew,
Life and love and service true,
And the songs of joy you've taught
we'll ever sing.
Comrad classes, dear, to you
We ate ca'ling in our song,
As we near the ending of our college
-days,
You are loyal, you are true,
And your hearts and hands so
strong ,
. ...
Will bring Alma Mater ever tiobler
praise.

Out the past come memories
In each corner of the room were
booths presided over by the familiar
That forever shall be dear,
ghosts and witches, where refresh- And our love shall enshrined on BlueStone Hill,
ments were obtained.
Rut ahead our pathway lies.
Dr. Pickett and Rebecca Holmes deThere are tasks of duty clear,
lighted all those present with their
And the future calls aloud to heart
clever fortune telling and future readand will.
ing.
Phyllis Palmer read a very impresDuring the evening a delightful
(Coi tinned to Page 4)
program was presented. Doris Petty
and Jinks Strailman were featured in
a specialty dance.
Jitney Thomas gave a very unusual
mpersonation of the negro clog.

;

Anna Mendel then sang several
songs. Those that won the marked
approval of the group were "Miss
You," "Sposin" and "Mighty Lak' a
Rose."
P'ollowing the program the grand
march was held. During the course
of the march, costumes were selected.

CALENDAR

Sat. Nov. 2 .. Page Movie and
vaudeville
Sun. Nov. 3
Y. W. C. A.
Thurs. Nov. 7 .... Y. W. C. A.
Fri. Nov. 8
Lee Movie
Sat. Nov. 9 Team Plays Westhampton there. Alumnae Dinner.
Sun. Nov. 9
y. W. C. A.

INTERESTING ADDRESS MADE
BY REPRESENTATIVE AT
CHAPEL EXERCISES
Enlisting members of the annual
Red Cross drive, Dr. Thomas E. Green,
Director of Speaking Service for the
American National Red Cross spoke
to the student body at chapel Wednesday morning.
Dr. Green's first half of his address
consisted of the answers to the ques
lions most frequently asked concerning the Red Cross. The first, why
does the Red Cross have an annual
roll call. Dr. Green answered by saying that this great movement is supported by the sympathy, love and compassion of millions of American people. The second question, why does
the government not support this or
ganization as it does other departments of the government he pointed
out as contrary to her principles set
up in the charter signed at Geneva in
1864. In this charter, no congress
shall ever subsidize this organization.
The last half of the address was devoted to an explanation of the work of
the Red Cross. Grouping these under
(Continued to Page 3

COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS
SPLENDID GAME; TEAMWORK OUTSTANDING
Although defeated in the first contest of the season, the H. T. C. hockey team played a splendid game on
Saturday, when it lost to Sweetbriar
4-1.

Playing with more than the unusual ability. Captain Bowers and
her team won a great game, the game
of team work. Every girl played for
school and played her best.
From such a group it is hard to pick
the star but special mention should be
given to "Smittie." Her playing as
goal-keeper was superior to that
shown on most teams.
During a great part of the game
Harrisonburg put up a defensive fight
with Sweetbriar on the offensive.
The teams were evenly matched and
the field in perfect condition for the
game. The score for Sweetbriar came
not all at once, near the end, but at
surprisingly regular intervals during
the game. Harri§onburg's score came
early in the last half.
The lineup for Harrisonburg is as
follows:
i
C.
F.
(C)
Bowers
JOHNSTON MEMORIAL
LI
Garrison
FUND IS DONATED
R. I
Watt
Bowen
BY ALUMNAE R. W. »..;....,.-.
L. W.
E. Wilson
R.
H.
.,
A.
L.
Sullivan
LENDING OF MONEY IS OFFERED
C.
H
Quizenberry
BY ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
L. H
Farinholt
FOR THIS YEAR
L. F
Rolston
R-F
D
The Harrisonburg State Teachers G. K
E. Smith
College Alumnae Association has sent
to the college an offer of $300.00 to
be loaned immediately to some worthy DR. G.G.MARTIN
girl or girls needing the money to ADDRESSES STUDENTS
further their education at the college.
FOR FIRST TIME
The following stipulations were
made at a recent meeting of the Alum- f Speaking for the first time to the
nae Executive Committee:
assembled student body here, Dr. G.
1. That the president of the college G. Martin, new minister of the First
present the names of the applicants to Methodist Church, gave a short talk
the Executive Committee.
on successful living, in chapel Friday.
2. That the applicants' names be
Dr. Martin, after naming the three
approved by the Executive Committee. essentials of success as personality,
3. That the Fund be known as the foundation and direction, illustratJames Chapman Johnston Memorial ed and enlarged upon each factor,
Fund.
clearly bringing to his audience their
4. That a parent or relative of the significance.
borrower endorse a note.for the amCiting "Acres of Diamonds," the
ount borrowed from this fund.
speaker told of a man who committed
5. That the applicant repay the suicide after a futile life time search
money to the Johnston Memorial for treasure, never knowing that one
Fund, the first year after leaving col- of the world's largest diamond mines
lege, unless the Executive Committee was in his own back yard, using this to
approves the renewal of the note.
show how one may neglect his own
6. That the loan will bear 4'/i in- personality thru imitation or ignorterest from the date of loan, unless ance, thereby missing the finest things
the committee waives the interest in life. "There is nothing more woncharge.
derful to give than yourself, your per7. That the money borrowed be sonality" asseded the speaker.
placed in the Treasurer's offiice to the
The Biblical parable of the house
credit of the borrower.
built on the rocks by the wise man was
8. That the borrowed money be applied to emphasize the importance
used only for college expenses.
}f having a good foundation. Dr.
9. That if a sister (or in time Martin declared himself amazed at
daughter) of an alumnae applies for the height and stability of the Woolhelp from this fund, that she be given worth building and the Washington
the preference over the others who Monument, until he learned of their
may apply at the same time.
solid foundation.
The direction of our achievements
10. That the borrower notify the
secretary of the Alumnae Association determine, in the end, the making of
as soon as she received credit at the character, and the motives of living.
Life, according to the speaker ought
treasurer's office.
*o be compared to casting rays of
Signed,
The Alumnae Executive Cimmittee light from the sun into the dark corners of the world by a mirror.
Sarah Elizabeth Tompson
In closing, Dr. Martin, expressed a
Delucia Fletcher
desire
to be of help and inspiration to
Edna Dechert
{he
students
during his ministry in
Dorothy S. Garber
Harrisonburg.
Alumnae Secretary
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CAMPUS^

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

THE POETS
CORNER
Garnet Hamrick-Editor

My dearest and most trusted Aunt.
Poetry is the echo of departing footHow can I begin this letter to you? steps from a deserted banquet hall.
I'm not conceited, really I'm not, al"Regardless of your attempts
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
though
the following statement might
at wearing fur coats, you'll have
I WONDER WHY
say
so.
Auntie, I am cursed with beto admit that mine is decidedly
Two things I shall always reng The Ideal Roommate and really,
my own type!"
member,
EDITORIAL BOARD
Auntie, I think it is a curse! I don't
Till earth becomes chaos again,
Are the touch of your hand in
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PHYLLIS P. PALMER '30 Teacher—"You know I played the mind something like making up beds
and
hanging
up
clothes
but
what
I
obthe twilight,
Assistant Editor
Alice Horsley '32
organ for years."
ject
to
is
washing
our
collection
of
And
the sound of your voice in
iJociety Editor
Emma Ellmore '30
Pupil—"How come you to give it :eapots, plates, "silver" and, most of
the
rain.
<*
Campus Editor
Sadie Finklestein '31
up?'
ail,
sweeping
under
the
beds.
And
V. R. G.
Column Editor
Rebecca Holmes '30
Teacher-jl^T-he monkey died on me." Auntie, that is not even the worse. I
Department Editor
Henri Steinmetz '32
don't do it once a week but "all" the
DUST
Feature Editor
Helene Duvall '31 •
They tell me it is dust;
Organization Editor
Florine Collins '31 ' Miss Boje—"What do you think of time. I am afraid_>he china will wear
thin and the floor become sunken with
That beautiful sunset,
Poetry Editor
Garnet Hamrick '32 Beowulf?"
my
many rubbings. What shall I do ?
Those tints of pink, those shades
Frosh—"Oh! I'm dreadfully scared
Shall I forge my reputation and flatly
of blue
of animals."
BOARD OF MANAGERS
refuse to do such tasks? Shall I
Mingled upon the highest peak
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANCES SNYDER '31
leave tea in the cups and dirt under
of the mountains;
A man whose pocket had been pick- the beds or had I better weakly subCirculation Manager
Elizabeth Oakes '31
All
these are dust,
Advertising Manager
■
Irma Phillips '32 ed in a crowd received this letter a mit to higher powers (my roommate
Just dust!
month later:
is a Junior and I a Sophomore) and
They tell me it is dust,
TYPISTS
/
■
"Dere sur, I stole yer money. Re- continue to break this beautiful back
This twilight hour,
morse is nawing me so I send sum of of mine under beds. Surely you with
Pattie Fitzhugh '32
Virginia Harrison '33
When in the busy day God placit back to you. When it naws again, your experiences and justice can adLenore Thomas '30
Marguerite Smithey '33
ed a pause
I will send some more."
vise me.
For me to have communion with
Washily and dustily yours
my soul;
Judge:—"Have you anything to ofThe Ideal Roommate.
Is this hour dust?
fer the court before sentence is passP. S. I almost forgot to mention
Just dust?
A LITTLE MORE THOUGHT
ed upon you?"
that my roommate does appreciate me
They tell me you are dust,
Prisoner:—"No yer honor; the law- even though she does take queer ways
You, who with loving words and
of showing it.
little kindnesses
Perhaps you wonder just a little at that puzzled, hurt look on her face yer took me last dollar."
Silently wound your way into
as you turned away. You couldn't imagine someone taking that remark too
Freshman—"I wonder if Bob really Dear, Dear Niece,
my heart
seriously. Perhapn, though, you thought you were just a little thoughtless
loves Helen."
Till now you mean so much to
in saying it.
I sigh, I sit down, I meditate. I canSoph.—"Of course, why should he not realize that here in our midst we
me.
That't just it, you see, we .say something that is not of great importance
Oh, can it be that you are dust ?
are blessed with a creature possessing
yet something that sounds a little cutting. Nine times out of ten you hurt make-her an exception?"
Dust?
all the virtues you exhibit. Even
someone in saying it. Every human being has some sensitive spot, and
Oh God, if these are dust,
when
I
was
at
finishing
school
at
Peowhile.we may be discerning we often fail ti understand that weakness
The saddest words 'ere writ by pen,
With all my heart
ria,
Penn.,I
had
visions
of
the
ideal
in someone else. Thus we strike the sensitiveness, hurting someone, not
In all loves haste and hurry,
I thank thee for the dust.
realizing it.
Are love notes read to twelve good roommate. I thought of her as one
M. Smithey.
who would dust, clean and kill mice.
Let's be a little more thoughtful, we may be tire"d, weary with trials that men
Evidently you enjoy your martyrdom
Who go to compose a jury.
we are certain surpass other peoples' and it's a lot easier to aid a finge of
and especially the fame and glory SOCIAL EVENTS
sarcasm than it is to be particularly cheerful.
which it entails. Listen, my dear girl
However in this gift called life, that we enjoy, we have to give a little to
At the University
OF THE WEEK
—just think what a great person you
appreciate the giving of it. If we desire a life of happiness should we not
El:—"See that man playing fullthen give happiness in our gifts to others? It's the most worthwhile, the most back ? He'll be our best man in about would be if this campus were to find
One of a series of teas was given
out your name. It would be heralded by the Y. W. C. A. when the cabinet
satisiymg way of living, we'll find. Perhaps it isn't as easy now, but think- a week."
ing and studying will help. Thoughtfulness is essential. Thus—each time —tfr Berry:—"Oh! This is so sud- from the red roofs "We have the Ideal members were "at home" to the stuRoommate here at H. T. C." Your dent body Thursday afternoon in the
that we are a little irritated let's try being kind rather than cutting, thought- den."
fame
would be assured. Who knows Y. W. Social Room. The occasion was
ful of other peoples welfare rather than annoyed at their interruption, "givbut that the future children of the a Hallowe'en Tea, proving itself to be
ing and forget the gift."
"May I kiss you?" he asked
nation may study your life and deeds a most enjoyable affair.
And she nodded her sweet permis- along with those of our good friend
The Lutheran girls of the college
sion,
\
George Washington and Charles Lind- were delightfully entertained at a
THE VALUE ()F A COLLEGE EDUCATION
So they went to press, and I rather bergh.
party given by the Harrisonburg
guess
I hope you will take my advice Lutheran church Tuesday night. The
The higheit aim of a college education is character. But how easy it is
They printed a large edition.
kindly, dear. I believe you will have entertanment was hejd at Mrs. Bolto forget this and think it is "grades." For this desire of grades, some are
willing to pay a great price.
to submit to the domination of your ton's.
"So all you Freshmen know what Junior roomie but if my plan- works
The Y. W. cabinet left today for a
Two girls may be taking a test, the grades of which will determine
"college bred" is?"
you
will
be
doubly
famous
and
your
weekend
camping party at Raleiph
whether they will pass the course. The temptation to cheat when they find
roommate
will
be
so
grateful
that
she
Springs.
they do not know the answers of the question.- One girl wil sign"her"na'me"«, J2&5?JLft j?L?" *
will do all the work all the rest of the
a blank paper, while the other will get information from the girl next to her ^^ "* ** d°Ugh °f °W ^
times.
in order to secure a high mark.
Neighbor—""So your son made the
I feel sure that from time to time
The first girl will be classed as a failure, but is she? In a material way football team?"
you
have noticed that the charming
she is, but in the way that counts she stands high in rank of successs. She
Fond Mother—"Oh, I wouldn't say little creatures we call ants just think
On Sunday, October 27, a very inhas character, friends, the honor and respect of her classmates. While the that!" But, of course, he helped a
your
room
is
a
wonderful
place
of
teresting
Y. W. program was given by
other girl has passed her examination she has failed in the true aim and goal lot."
abode.
You
often
wonder
how
they
the
Page
Literary Society. Alter the
of college. She has sacrificed those things which count the most in life for a
always ffnd their way about and never scripture reading and prayer by Cathmaterial desire.
Perhaps the moon is called silver falter on' their hurried way. I'll tell erine Markham, who conducted the
Few of us realize the real value of our college life. The learning we ac- because it comes in quarters and halyou the secret. There's a Queen ant services, there was a duet called
quire from books is but a part of our college education. We can find some- ves.
dear, who stays in the lower regions of "Somebody" which was sung by Sara
thing in each day that we spend here and in each task that we do that will be
the celler in a crevice of the rocks or Ellen Bowers and Elizabeth Oakes.
of great value to us in our future life. After all, the little things we do here
Latest idea for an easy job:—Gar- some impenetrable fartress. Your The number consisted of a very inare but the foundation on which our futures are built. If we can learn in bage collector in Scotland.
task is to take your automatic, fer- spiring talk on "Not Criticising Peocollege to discharge faithfully each duty the new day brings, our years here
ret her from her hiding place and ple," by Gertrude Drinker.
wHl not have been spent in vain. We know that we get out of college life
Evie Timberlake—"Why is a kiss murder her in cod blood. Thusly, the
exactly what we put into it and if we put the best we have into it then the like a rumor?"
*
kingdom will be broken up.
PAGES PRESENTING'
best wil come back to us. So let each one of us try to see the cheerful side
Sue Reynolds—"Because it goes
Another method is to build a
PEPPY PROGRAM
of all of i mstead of the drudgery, linger over its joys instead of its sorrows from mouth to mouth."
slaughter house in your room and
and troubles, and learn and apply the lessons it has to teach.
HERE TONIGHT
The flapper co-ed went to the young label it "Death House for Inquisitive
—Exchange
and
Intrusive
Ants—Enter
at
your
prof, and said: "Profy, dear, what are
Saturday night has come again and
own risk!" When the Ants see this
my marks?"
with it comes the Page movies, "The
ATTITUDES
He put his arm around her very they will retreat, never to return. Good-bye Kiss," which will be given in
gently and whispered sweet little Your roommate will fall on your neck Reed Hall at 8:00 o'clock.
in joy and after this touching little
We Und6rtake Wh6reVer We 0 whoever we
In addition to the movie, a "radio"
is one W 77
'
* '
**• ^ere nothings in her ear.—Wasp.
scene your troubles will be ended. All program has been planned as follows:
detemi *
Ur re utation
he nosSr
™* °
P
- «*» Attitude. In the job we seek,
Deem L.—"Do you know how Sitt- you will have to do is to see that there Working of dials .. Gertrude Drinker
uZ
h
TA^ °" thC CampU8' in the «•»* we "»*'• the world
is a mop in the room and that your
ing Bull too his recreation?"
Clogging
"Sis" Garrison
WHh Ut
that Ur WOrd means the
ePutltion wVT
°
*» "f
feet are kept off the floor when your Announcer .... Elizabeth Kaminsky
reputation
we have, our^
success or °lack^
of it.
Belle—"No, how?"
roommate is sweeping.
D.—"Standing up."
Lost Ships
"Sis" Garrison
Let's don't have someone say, "But her attitudes! It places her as a
Best luck in your Adventure in Black Crows Act Helen Lineweaver
81
6
wo"',
' Fj***
*""
"I'm quite a near neighbor of yours quest of the Queen Ant.
Elizabeth Coons
work thralo
That alone^
would
be enough *""
to hurt
us. *"*
Let's ^"yVhe
play fairly and
Here's to the ideal roommate.
friendlineS
intCre8t ln ther
now," said Mr. Bore. "I'm living just
Dance "Jitney" Thomas and Katherine
Antily
across the river."
Markham
oyaIty to fr nds and ideais
ha
Love from your,
"Indeed," replied Miss Smart. "I
"Bones"
Sara Ellen Bowerss
hope you'll drop in some day."
Aunt Abby.
Bed-time Story
Frances Snyder

TOM SAYS

Editorial

PAGES CONDUCT
Y. W. PROGRAM

I7l:eL
i^SSL:

: "f

° ^^s ££tt> "itu
*
- ** - **-*•
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HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES DR. SIDNEY NEGUS TO
AND ELOPEMENT
LECTURE AT M. C. V.
"Oh—My Heavens," a long agonized groan came from somewhere in
Sheldon Hall Saturday night at 11:30,
closely followed by "There goes somebody eloping, again, or another one!
Roommate, Roommate, get up—there
goes a couple running away and there
goes a couple of student council members after them! Guess I'd better go.
Watch 'em—they are headed for the
circle—please, while. I pull on some
clothes, oh, what shall we do—I can't
find my hose—here—oh, but not My
shoes—g' by" Slam! And out went
another Student Counciler in pursuit
of the elopers.
Across the campus they went groping—stumbling with colors (Hallowe'en streamers) flying.
"Gosh!" panted the Student Counciler "Wish I hadn't danced so much
at that party—Maybe I could run.
Wonder what they'll do to 'em. Wonder who it is—Hope they don't get
away—Oh Mercy! There is a car!
Gee—it's stopped—Here I am—Say
listen, you all can't
And the conversation ceased abruptly, for facing Rose Hogge (the student counciler) was Helen Lineweaver,
in the most charming masculine Hallowe'en attire—with Mary Watt—all
dressed up, recently returned with the
Hockey Team. The reason for the
run across campus? Oh, you see the
rest of the Hockey team had arrived.

The annual public lecture in chemistry at the University of Virginia
will be given November 6th at 8:00 P.
M. in the Main Hall of the Chemical
Building by Doctor Sidney S. Negus,
Head of the Department of Chemistry
at the Medical College of Virginia.
These annual lectures are known to
be as the Alpha Chi Sigma lectures
and are to be devoted to the popular
exposition of recent outstanding contributions of chemistry to mankind.
Their purpose is to abvance the general understanding of, and interest in,
progress in chemical science. The
1929 lecture and the first of the series
is to be given by Dr. Negus, who has
had a great deal of experience in presenting to audiences scientific facts
in popular language. Dr. Negus is a
graduate of Clark, Harvard and Johns
Hopkins Universities.

University week at the University
of Richmond ended Friday night, Oct.
25 when Dr. Clyde Furst of the Carnegie Foundation delivered the Phi
Beta Kappa address.
A brilliant presentation of "Electra"
and the formal dedication of the
Henry Mansfield Cannon Memorial
Chapel besides several lectures by notHoman of V. P. I.
WEEK END TRIPS
ed speakers marked this years UniClarence Ewing came to see Anna versity week as of special note in the
Keyser and Martha Brame.
development of the college. ,
Virginia and Mae Coffman went to
Bess Cowling entertained Alexander
their home in Edinburg.
Tuyol.
As part of the Lyceum course at
Evelyn Click went home to Mt. SidCarrie Dickerson's guest was
Martha Washington College, Abingney.
George Roller.
don, the second act from the American
Audrey Clines, Thelma Kidd, GladGrace Blalock entertained A. C. WilOpera "The King's Henchman" was
den Hook, Frances Bell, Eva Holland, son of Danville.
presented Oct. 21 by Oro Hyde and
Jeanette Gore,. Lois Winston, Frances
Bud Guinn came to see Vivian TurnThemy Georgi. This is the first time
Mathews, and Sally Bishop Jones were er.
that this form of opera has been preall visitors in" Staunton for the weekDorsey Myers visited Nellie Coyner.
"But surely," urged Jessye, "seesented in this form since to very sucend.
Bertha Compton entertained Billy
ing
is believing."
cessful
premier
at
the
Metropolitan
in
Margaret Mackey visited her home Engram.
New
York.
"Not
necessarily," replied Marg.
in Millow.
Anna Belle Beazley's guest was C.
The
same
night
the
second
scene,
"For
instance,
I see you every day."
Isabel Leech went to Lexington.
C. Chaney.
third
act
from
"Woman"
was
given
Esther Glick, Gaye Phillippi, Lois
Ruth Stephenson entertained Marby these players.
Reeves and Edith Glick visited in shall Hayden of Alexandria.
This program proved to be highly
Bridgewater.
Charles Anderson from Winchester
successful
at Martha Washington.
Elizabeth Peters was the guest of came to see Jenny L. Hockman.
her parents at Eagle Rock.
Fred Shenk from Winchester visitOf interest to all the publication
Frances Titus and Thelma Frys ed Mary Virginia Hoskins.
Drug Co.
staff
of the colleges of Virginia is the
were guests at Mrs. Robson's home in
Lola Brumback entertained Wallace
Press
Association
meet
to
be
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Nov.
Delicious
Hot toasted sandwiches
Elkton.
Lane from Stephens City.
22
and
23.
This
is
the
third
annual
Hazel Hudgins had as her guest MilRuth and Frances Mallay went to
convention and will meet at State
ton
Winder.
their home in McDowell.
New Jewelry Store
Teachers
Callege at East Radford and
Mary Morgan's guest was Howard
Linnie Sipe was the guest of her
V. P. I. These conventions have been
Winder.
sister at Weyers Cave.
Georgia Hudgins entertained Tom exceptionally helpful to the publicaGertrude Jones was a visitor at her
tion of the State Colleges.
Peanult.
home at Getz.
South Main one door south Va.
Louise Renolds entertained Carrol
Ruby Driver and Ruby Powers went
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
The
Brackety
Ack,
Roanoke
College
Early.
to their homes in New Hope.
Hot buttered toasted
Mary L. Blankenbaker's guest was announces the initiation into the colSandwiches
Ethel Batten visited her family at
lege calendar of a Fathers Day to be
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Hume Walters of Alexandria.
Laurel Hill.
College pillows, $1.00
Delicious Coffee"
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Jean Martin went home to MiddleS.
T. C. Stationery, .50c
The best Home Made Candies
Mother's Day. The latter celebration
bert
Ferenson
from
R.
M.
C.
New Victor Records each week
brook.
with the lowest price
Clyde Koontz came to see Beth has been an annual event for the past
Victrolas for rent
College girls this is your first
Alice Coleman went home to Lexfour years.
stop and first up to date store
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Zimmerman.
ington.
down town.
November 15 has been chosen as the
120 South Main Street
Robert
Jennings
visited
Grace
Kathryn Mauck, Mamie Foster,
first Dad's Day. A feature of the
Ruth and Ruby Miller and Louise Cave Blanks.
program will be the Randolph-Macon
Rebecca
Holmes
entertained
A.
J.
spent the week-end in Luray.
—Roanoke football game in Salem
Aylor
of
Culpepper.
Mary Hopkins was the guest of her
When in need
Mildred Wade's guest was Dan Yag- The exercises will continue thru the
parents in Elkton.
day
culminating
in
a
banquet
at
the
Lois Rivercomb visited her parents er of Luray.
of
Miley Dingledine came to see Edna College Commons the night of the
at. Peola Mills, Virginia.
15th.
Kathleen Frazier and Mencia Casle Brown.
(Operating nearly half century)
This alternation of the two days
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Gertrude Drinker entertained John
went to their homes in Sperryville.
provides
at
least
two
opportunities
for
Phyllis Palmer visited her parents Nelson from Richmond.
Visit
Marell Anderson came to see the parents to visit their sons during
in Greenville.
their
four
years
stay
on
the
campus.
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Juanita Berry spent the week-end Martha Harper.
Mildred
Coffman's
guest
was
Cabby
in Charlottesville.
,
The dramatic council of Guilford
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Nathalie Hardy was a visitor in Bradbum from Bridgewater.
College
has chosen as their full play
Kathleen Temple had as her guest
Millboro.
Ladies Shoppe
for every need
Walter Hackett's "Captain Applejack"
Wellford Smith went to her home in Bourbon Rowe of Staunton.
Mary Dove entertained Ralph Bryan as a three act play. The play is an WA^VSVVWAVWWSVWWWU
Charles Town, West Virginia.
excellent choice, being full of mystery
from
Raleigh, N. C.
Geneva Firebaugh visited her parand various delicate intrigue and
Eunice
Stephenson's
guest
was
Bill
ents in Lexington.
Blue Bird Tea Room
swash buckling pirates. It is accordGrandie.
Lillian Hicks was the guest of her
Room rate reasonable,
Joe Wilkins came to see Lou Belle ing to the Guilfordian, one of the most
sister in Staunton.
Most up to-date Studio in the
difficult
plays
ever
chosen
by
the
coun"for week-end guests
Bowen.
Catherine Crim spent the week-end
cil.
"The
staging
lighting
effects
and
Parties-Course
dinners-Pies
Mildred
Dickerson's
guest
was
Louis
Valley
at her home in New Market.
splendid
acting
required
make
hard
its
Emerson.
Rachel Brothers, Virginia Parker,
Grace Rohr entertained Sam Lock- interpretation.
Margaret Beck and Garnet Hamrick
hart.
r—
and Sadie Finklestein visited in WinA
PROTEST
John
Gallagher
of
A.
M.
A.
came
to
chester.
The
The following poem, by Abbie L.
Lena Wolfe went home to Mt. Jack- see Mildred Heath.
Ronne, appeared in the October 20 isson and took Anne Weisiger as her
sue of "The Junior Girl" of Nash(Continued from Page 1)
guest.
Fountain Pen and the largSidney Aldhizer visited her parents SENIORITY FORMALLY ESTAB- ville, Tennessee:
I used to love the breakfast time
LISHED FOR YEAR IN
in Broadway.
est stock of Pens in the City
It had such snap and go,—
CHAPEL PROGRAM
Mary Betty and D6rothy Rhodes
A freshness. But that was before
will be found at
wenr*to their home in Greenwood.
We
got
the
radio.
three
heads,
Dr.
Green
first
spoke
of
Marguerite Farrar visited her parthe international work, pointing out
ents in Roanoke.
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Harrisonburg, Va.
Janie Mayhugh went home to Har- the aid sent in case of national dis- For Father loves to get the news
Sj
Phone 5 5
Jewelers Since 1900
Before the paper comes,
aster. Fifty-two nations are memreston.
And
we
must
eat
in
silence
while
bers
at
the
present
time.
Secondly,
Louise Colman was the guest of her
That new contraption hums.
Dr. Green pointed out the importance
parents in Greenwood.
of
the
national
work,
One
hundred
Elizabeth Ramsburg visited at R. M.
I used to sit in mother's room,
and seventeen disasters in the United
W. in Lynchburg.
We Are Always Glad To Have You
Beside her mending chair.
Mary Hart was a visitor in Luray. States last year was reached by Red But now she brings her basket out
Shirley Miller went home to Edin- Cross workers. Finally, the splendid
Visit Our Store.
To hear what's on the air.
work of the Junior Red Cross was
burg.
In evenfngs we would laugh and sing,
Julia Fansler went home to Mt. emphasized by the speaker
Or have some neighbors in.
Jackson.
Your Charge Account Is Solicited
She was the sweetheart of the col- But sister asked what station could
lege. She had three engagement
Be heard above that din.
rings as remnants of old love affairs.
GUESTS
In terms of Bridge, she had three Ah me, a radio is fine
To make the whole world kin.
Dot Townsend entertained Billy Bal- honors in one hand. Simple honors.
The Better Store
But
I am homesick for the time
lard from W. & L.
The men were evidently simple to give
We didn't have one in.
Clarinda Mason's guest was Wilson them to her.
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ESCAPADE
By Helene Duvall
(Continued from last week.)
Part Two.
"Please be seated, Miss Saume, we
wish to take a little of your time," the
foremost of the seniors directed. Ted
was obedient but not humble.
"As you wish," she said and having drawn up a chair for those who
seemed the most ill at ease, she sat
behind the table facing the quintet.
"You recall your conduct during the
early part of the evening do you not,
idiss Saume?" the same spokesman
asked.
"Quite clearly," was the reply.
"Then we shall go straight to the
point. There is a set established custom at Chalane that first year girls
must obey orders given by upperclassmen, you were informed of this
I know." We as upperclassnWn have
resolved among ourselves however,
never to abuse the rule to the extent
of making anyone miserable, but we
expect those who have no intentions
of being miserable to obey nevertheless." Martha spoke.
"Your disrespect this evening warrants some punishment but, I would
like to ask before we outline your
future duties just what your attitude
is at present." All eyes were on Ted,
sympathy and understanding seemed
to have been left outside the door, but
there was no room for them since
Jim's picture literally overflowed with
both and Ted's eyes need only stray
that way for courage.
"I am very glad you have given me
a chance to tell you before you go any
further that my actions this evening
were entirely unworthy of me and in
expressing my regret I am obedient
to anything you may wish." Only one
head turned. The others gazed
straight at their victim. The prey
had softened, was the conscious conclusive thought. The task would be
easy. Five active brains were mentally visioning the glory of such an unusual stunt if put over and the doom
if a clog slipped in. Glory overbounded fear. They forgot or rather
did not realize that the chief character
of the plot was quite unusual as the
stunt itself and that before the thing
was over there would be many sleepless nights for the self-appointed
council.
Martha's head turned back, she
looked Ted straight in the eye and Ted
read a message that she wasn't to
forget soon.
"Then Miss Storg will tell you what
you are to do," she said. Dephia
twisted in her chair. The task had
become hard since the victim's attitude had changed. She had been
chosen because the group feared violence and she could best cope with a
situation of that sort but since there
was no indication of a show of this
kind the spokesman found it hard to
begin. The program would be difficult
for anyone to explain. The council
cannot be credited with the originality
of the plan, the credit must be laid
elsewhere.
When the seniors in the council
room had decided upon immediate and
severe punishment they had called

us would have us.
upon Alberta Rose for a sugges- to have gotten the jump on Chalane."
Seeing
that the trials, the
"Now
we
are
going
to
make
a
turn
tion as to what this should be. Allaughter,
the tears, the gain
about
fair
play."
Delphia
was
in
terberta Ross, like Chalane, had estabHave welded themselves into an
lished a prestige as the most original rible earnest. "Five years ago," she
understanding.
and creative of Alma Mater's girls. went on, "a Elmerson freshman came
Broadening our vision, showing
For three years she had been writing to this school disguised as a girl and
that
and directing, staging and suggesting, gained entrance. It was part of his inLike beckons through the
spinning yarns and inventing schemes. itiation and considered very funny but
She was a very uusual girl and living the joke was on this school when he
open door.
» .
up to the traditional saying "Oppo- jgot a bid to the best sorority and after
We would be thankful for the
?ites'! attract" had attached a genuine accepting it disclosed his identity."
guidance of those helping us;
friendship to Delphia which had stuck "Thedora we want the same thing to
We would be grateful for the
ever since. Her visitor, found her happen to Elmerson and you are to do
friendships and love;
asleep and after awakening her and, it, a long enough time has passed for
We would grow misty-eyed at
explaining their mission got a most the incident to be forgotten and we
the thought of red roofs and
astonishing response. Alberta con- think you can put it through." Thegrey stone;
jured a plan from a sleepy brain and dora had not made the slightest moAt the blueness of sky and kindtion but her heart was beating furious
a dream broken into.
ly sun.
ly.
They
were
going
to
let
her
re
"You say she is boyish and headWe would keep the love
deem
herself
but
in
such
a
way—what
strong," she asked. Then with a few
Shining from these memories
moments thought and a hearty laugh could her choice be—there was. Jim to
As a beacon to light our torches
remember.
Delphia
was
still
talking.
of satisfaction she exploded the bomb.
of life,
"You are to get two weeks leave
She suggested a plan that was almost
Trying
to keep the flame as
from the Dean letting her think you
impossible yet a challenge.
steady,
as constant, as true—
"My Lord, Alberta we can't do that are going home, you can make your
As
those
who have bequeathed
—why we would never put it over- arrangements and do as you like but
l
it
to
us
would
have us.
one
thing
you
must
promise,
you
will
she wouldn't do it and she'd go tell
We
would
say
a
prayer.
get
a
bid
to
a
fraternity
without
disthe Dean. Then what would we get for
After
this,
a
"taps"
to the Seniors
closing
your
identity
and
you
will
nevour trouble, think up something senwas
sung
by
the
Glee
Club.The proer
let
the
faculty
of
this
college
know
sible," said Martha. Alberta was
peeved, to be awakened in the middle who arranged for you." The seniors gram was concluded by a recessional
of a marvelous dream to make a plan stood up. They looked at Ted and wifch the hymn "Lead on 0 King Eterand then have it turned down was ag- waited. It was a challenge—it was nal."
exciting—, it required bravery, pure
grevating.
The Tulane Club of Tulane Univer"Why can't you put it over?" she unrelenting courage and what's more
asked. "Try something new and ex- it appealed to Ted! Never before in all sity according to the Tulane Hallabaciting once in a while, you duplicates. her life had there been a more facinat- loo announces places for producing a
I guess you would make"~Her,wear tar ing idea—a more novel way to gain moving picture early in the second
and feathers and eat soap three times esteem and to right an opinion. She term. This is evidence of the revived
a day or something staid and dumb felt esteem already won when she said, interest in dramatics on the campus,
like that." "I say you can put it over. "I'll do it!" Martha stood up and held say the officials of the Tulane DramaPut it to her like this,—young lady out her hand. All she could say was "I tic Guide.
either take your medicine or prepare knew you would, don't get into trouble
to spend four snubbed, outcast years. put it through in the Chalane fashion,"
—Put it to her hard—make arrange- and the girls filed out.
Book, Job and
If Jim only knew—he would disapments and see what happens." '"I
Commercial
bet you'll have something to talk prove—he would think it awful but
Printers
about for years to come and if it goes after she had made the grade then she
over I'll write a book—now get out of would be brave in his sight—Jim alhere and let me sleep in peace." Amaz- ways forgot the deed if the outcome
ed, dumbfounded the group trouped was fair. Oh! the thrillingness of the
out, another conference was scheduled. deception—an unconventional task
Not to cary out Alberta's suggestions held out its hands and Ted rushed to
would cut off all future help and then it.
to no other plan had been offered.
(Continued next week.)
Delphia strongly advocated it.
"Why shouldn't we try it, look at
DR. THOMAS GREEN SPEAKS
the fame we'll get if she accomplishes
the impossible," she said.
(Continued from Page 1)
"Yeah and look at it — if she sive original poem written for the ocdoesn't!"
casion. This was "We Would Say a
"I bet she will," said Martha. She Prayer."
liked the plucky freshman even if her
We would say a prayer.
dignity had been abused.
As we go, bright-eyed, hopeful,
At eleven o'clock the plans were
into the future.
finished and the delegation proceded
Looking back into a three-year
to Ted's room.
period of growth,
And now Delphia, believing that
Praying that we have developed
humbleness had destroyed the freshas
man's spirit waxed eloquent in. her
Those who have striven for
speech.
"Thedora, we believe that you de- ViWWAV^\%S%WWWAWWWWA^^^^^^WWWWWWV
sire to come into our good graces
enough to do-as you are told. Therefore we have decided upon an adven-.
We want to know you. Come in and try our latest
turous escapade which will be hard to
do yet it will accomplish two definite
styles in shoes and hosiery. Every pair guaranteed to give
aims." "For years Chalane has been
satisfaction.
on less than speaking terms with ElPrices that are bound to please
merson, the boys colege in Dartinville
-sixty miles from here, it seems that
our nearness to each other would make
us friends but something happened
40 MAIN STREET
five years ago that broke the friendship and ever since Elmerson seems

CANDYLAND
The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music wilh the latest records

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Foss and McPhail Candy
Holiday Orders Filled

W0gg*m
TRViUP PARCELPGSTSCRVICE

PhONE *74^Pi69N.MAINSr.
Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.

Meeting Place
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Mick or Mack
FOR YOUR SUNDAY
NITE SUPPER
SANDWICHES
Olives—Bottle
10c
Mayonaise—Jar
10c
Pickles—Bottle
10c
Vienna Sausage
10c
Potted Meat
4</,c
Sandwich Bread
,10c
Chi-ese—Pimento—Box
14c
Grape Fruit Each
10c
All Good Things To Eat

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLYDRUGCO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg

MERIT SHOE CO.; Inc.

"

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service

B. Ney & Sons

Williamson's

FETZER'S
WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

DEPARTMENT STOWS

YOUR HOSIERY!
Is It a Triumph of Hope
O.'er Experience?
Most hosiery is like a second marriage—a triumph
of hope over experience.
Not ours, though! Even
the Freshmen know that!
For everyday wear
98c
Semi-Sheer
$1.49
Silk to top—double point
heel
$1.49

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

